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1. Introduction
Currently, there is a steady tendency to encryp-
tion of the transition from purely combinatorial 
models to combinatorial-algebraic models in the de-
velopment of codes [2; 3]. Moreover, almost all can-
didates for modern stream ciphers standard are based 
on some computing into rings of residues. Thus, it is 
actual systematic investigation of automata-algebra-
ic models over fi nite rings for development of au-
tomata theory itself, as well as for elaboration of 
mathematical backgrounds for modern cryptology.
Mealy and Moore automata over any fi nite asso-
ciative-commutative ring with unit were investigat-
ed in [9; 10] (linear autonomous automata over these 
rings were investigated in [5; 6]). Established results 
imply that computational security analysis for an 
automation mapping can be reduced to fi nding the 
set of solutions for appropriate system of equations 
over corresponding ring.
It is well known that fi nding the set of solutions 
for systems of multi-variable non-linear polynomial 
equations over the fi eld GF(2k) (k  N) is NP-com-
plete problem (see [1], for example). Moreover, any 
method for resolving system of polynomial equa-
tions over any fi nite fi eld can’t be directly applied in 
the case of a ring with divisors of zero (see [11], for 
example).
The situation is much more complicated for sys-
tems of multi-variable non-linear polynomial equa-
tions with parameters over any fi nite associative 
(not necessarily, commutative) ring with unit [4], 
because in addition to diffi culties with fi nding the 
set of solutions itself, there are problems to present 
this set into explicit form, since its cardinality can 
be suffi ciently high (this situation is typical for any 
ring of square matrices of fi xed size n  2 over any 
fi nite associative ring with unit).
Thus, there is actual problem to develop some 


















               
(1)
of multi-variable polynomial equations with param-
eters (u1, ..., un are variables and a1, ..., ah are param-
eters) over any fi nite associative (not necessarily, 
commutative) ring K = (K, +, ·) with unit, such that 
there hold the following three conditions:




  is constructed;
2) every subset Si (i  I) is presented in implicit 
form via some set-theoretic formula exploring 
the structure of the ring K;
3) complexity of presentation of any subset Si 
(i  I) in explicit form depends mainly on the 
structure of the ring K.
It is evident that construction of the family {Si} iI 
refl ects real complexity for construction and storing 
the set of solutions for multi-variable polynomial 
equations with parameters over the ring K.
In the given paper we investigate this problem. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. 
In Section 2 basic idea of proposed approach is pre-
sented. In Section 3 it is presented some generaliza-
tion for the notion «associated elements» in the case 
of any associative (not necessarily, commutative) 
ring with unit. In Section 4 proposed some scheme 
for fi nding the set of solutions for multi-variable 
polynomial equations is presented and illustrated. 
Section 5 consists of some conclusions.
2. Basic idea of proposed approach








)(  ),,,( 10 Zraaa   and integer 
N llppm  11  (p1, ..., pl are prime integers) 
resolving of congruence relation f(x)  0(mod m)is 
reduced to resolving the system
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Resolving any congruence relation f(x)  0(mod p) 
(p is prime integer, N ) is reduced to construc-







j pbx , where integers 
pbb Z10 ,,   are determined successively in the 
following way:
1) integer b0 is a solution of congruence relation 
) (mod 0)( pxf  ;








 is a solution of congru-
ence relation ) (mod 0)( 1 spxf .
It is evident that in the ring of residues 








j pbx , such that 
pjb Z  )1,,1,0(  j  is an element of the 
unique class of associated elements. Thus, it is natu-
ral to determine the family {Si} iI for the system (1) 
in terms of classes of associated elements.
To develop this approach for any fi nite associa-
tive (not necessarily, commutative) ring with unit, 
some analogue for the notion ‘class of associated 
elements’ can be determined for such rings. This no-
tion gives the possibility to analyze all cases when 
parameters a1, ..., ah are elements of specifi c classes 
of associated elements and to extract the set of ad-
missible combinations of these classes. This set can 
be used in the role of the set I of indices for the fam-
ily {Si} iI. For any admissible combination for class-
es of associated elements for parameters admissible 
combinations for classes of associated elements for 
variables u1, ..., un can be extracted. For each such 
combination for classes of associated elements val-
ues for variables u1, ..., un in corresponding classes 
of associated elements can be found.
This is basic idea of proposed approach for fi nd-
ing the set S of solutions for systems of multi-vari-
able polynomial equations with parameters over any 
fi nite associative ring K with unit.
Remark 1. It is worth noting that above pro-
posed approach is non-trivial generalization of ap-
proach intended for solving of multi-variable non-
linear polynomial equations with parameters over 
fi nite associative-commutative ring with unit pre-
sented in [7; 8; 10].
3. Classes of associated elements 
of associative ring with unit
Since K = (K, +, ·) is associative ring with unit, 
then the set Kinv of all invertible elements (in other 
words, divisors of unit) is a non-empty one. In what 
follows it is supposed that the set Knov–inv = K\Kinv is 
also non-empty.
Remark 2. In the given section it is not supposed 
that the ring K is a fi nite one.
We defi ne the following two equivalence rela-
tions l and r onto the set K:
(x, y  K) (x l y (Kinv)(x = y)),
(x, y  K) (x r y (Kinv)(x = y)).
Elements of the factor-set 
l
Kl  /B  (corre-
spondingly, of the factor-set 
r
Kr  /B ) we call the 
classes of l-associated (correspondingly, of r-asso-
ciated) elements of the ring K.
Remark 3. It is evident that for any associative-
commutative ring K with unit there hold identities
≡l = ≡r = ≡, (2)
where  is usual equivalence relation ‘to be associ-
ated elements’ for the above pointed ring (see, [9], 
for example). Moreover identities (2) hold for any 
associative non-commutative ring K with unit, such 
that Kinv Kcntr, where Kcntr is the center of the ring K.





x ) the class of elements of the ring K 
that are l-associated (correspondingly, r-associated) 







K   for any element invK ;
3) 
rl
xx   for any element cntrKx ;
4) 
rl
xxx   for any element Kx .
5) for any element }0{\Kx  to determine any 
specifi c element of the class 
l
x  (correspond-
ingly, of the class 
r
x ) it is suffi ciently to deter-
mine corresponding element of the set Kinv;
For any subsets A and B of the set K we set
A * B = {ab | a A, b B}.            (3)
It is worth noting that the identity Kinv * Kinv = Kinv 
holds for any associative ring with unit.
Let D be the set of all elements of the ring K 
which commute with every element of the set Kinv. 
For any element Dx  we get xxx
rl
 . 
Moreover, there hold identities x * y = xy 
),( Dyx  . Therefore, ({x| x  D}, *) is some 
semigroup.
The following theorem establishes that above 
pointed situation can be different for elements of the 
set K \ D, i.e. in case of associative non-commuta-
tive ring K with unit accordance of formula (3) with 
the sets 
l
Kl  /B  and rKr  /B  can fail.
Theorem 1. For any associative ring K with the 
unit relations
,
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xylxl * yl,                       (4)
xyrxr * yr,                      (5)
hold for all elements }0{\, invnonKyx  .
Proof. Let }0{\, invnonKyx  . Since K is as-
sociative ring with unit, we get
xl * yl = {(x)(y) | , Kinv} =
{((x)y) | , Kinv} (xy) | Kinv=xyl .
Thus, relation (4) holds.
Proof of relation (5) is similar.
Q.E.D.
Remark 4. For any associative ring K with unit, 
such that Kinv Kcntr (in particular, for any associa-
tive-commutative ring with unit) there hold identi-
ties xxx rl  . For these rings theorem 1 is 
transformed into the following proposition: for any 
elements x, y  K there holds identity xy =x * y. 
Therefore, above determined generalization of the 
notion ‘associated elements’ for any associative (not 
necessarily, commutative) ring K with unit is non-
trivial and has substantial sense.
Theorem 2. For any associative ring K with unit 
for all elements x, y  K there hold the following 
relations
xl * yr = xyl * Kinv = Kinv* xyr ,      (6)
xy  xr * yl .                     (7)
Proof. Since K is associative ring with unit, we 
get
xl * yr = {(x)(y) | , Kinv} = 
= (xy) | Kinv
Since
(xy) | Kinv=xyl ,
then identity (8) implies that
xl * yr = {u | uxyl , Kinv = xyl * Kinv.
Similarly, since
(xy)  | Kinv=xyr ,
then identity (8) implies that
xl * yr = {v | Kinv, v xyr}= Kinv * xyr .
Thus, relation (6) holds.
Since K is associative ring with unit, we get
xr * yl = {(x)(y) | , Kinv} = 
= {x()y | , Kinv} = {xy | Kinv}. (9)
If we set δ = 1 in (9), we get (7).
Q.E.D.
For any subsets A and B of the set K we set
},|{ BbAabaBA  .         (10)
It is evident that:
1) ABBA   for any subsets A and B of the 
set K, i.e. addition of subsets of the set K deter-
mined via formula (10) is commutative opera-
tion;
2) AA }0{  for any subset A of the set K.
The following theorem establishes that formula 
(10) is not in accordance with the sets 
l
Kl  /B  
and 
r
Kr  /B .
Theorem 3. For any associative ring K with unit 
for any Kx  and Ni , such that invKi 1  there 








ixKx 1 .                (12)
Proof. Since K is associative ring with unit, then 




 }|)1({ invKix 
l
inv ixKix 1}|)1({   .
Thus, relation (11) holds.
Proof of relation (12) is similar.
Q.E.D.
To illustrate above established results we con-
sider the following simple example.
Example 1. Since any ring ),,(   pp ZZ  
(where p is prime integer and 2 ) is associative-
commutative ring with unit, we get
BBB  rl
and




}1,,1|{  iCiB ,
where
Since pZ  is associative-commutative ring with 
unit, then ),( B  is commutative semigroup, such 
that:
1) 00  x  for any px Z ;
2) xx 1  for any px Z ;
3) for all Bji CC ,
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.
For addition of classes of associated elements of 
the ring pZ  determined via formula (10) we get:
1)  x)11(  for any Kx ;
2) ii CC 0  for any 1,,1  i ;
3) iii CCC   for any 1,,1  i ;
4)  jii CCC )(  for any 2,,1  i  and 
1,,1  ij ;
5) 
iji CCC   for all 11  ji .
4. Proposed scheme
On the base of above developed notions the fol-
lowing scheme for fi nding the set S of solutions for 
system (1) of multi-variable polynomial equations 
with parameters over any fi nite associative (not nec-
essarily, commutative) ring K = (K, +, ·) with unit 
can be proposed.
Step 1. :S .
Step 2. Replace each parameter aj ),,1( hj   
by some l-associated or r-associated class of ele-
ments (in other words, for each class xl (corre-
spondingly, for each class yr) present each param-
eter aj ),,1( hj   in the form xbj  (correspond-
ingly, in the form ybj), where invj Kb  ).
Step 3. Find the set I of all admissible combina-
tions of l-associated or r-associated classes for pa-
rameters.
Step 4. If I , then HALT.
Step 5. Select Ii , }{\: iII  , :iS .
Step 6. Replace each variable 
ju  ),,1( nj   
by some l-associated or r-associated class of ele-
ments (in other words, for each class 
l
z  (corre-
spondingly, for each class 
r
w ) present each vari-
able 
ju  ),,1( nj   in the form zd j  (correspond-
ingly, in the form wdj), where invj Kd  ).
Step 7. Find the set )(iQ  of all admissible com-
binations of l-associated or r-associated classes for 
variables.
Step 8. If )(iQ , then go to step 5, else go to 
step 9.
Step 9. Select )(iQq , }{\)(:)( qiQiQ  .
Step 10. Find the set Siq of all solutions which 
values are in q, Si := Si  Siq.
Step 11. If )(iQ , then go to step 9, else 
iSSS :  and go to step 12.
Step 12. If I , then HALT, else go to step 5.
Correctness of proposed scheme is implied by 
the factor that any solution of the system (1) can be 
uniquely determined in terms of classes of l-associ-
ated or r-associated elements.
The following simple example illustrates pro-
posed scheme.
Example 2. Consider the following equation
2211 auua 
with parameters over associative-commutative ring 
),,( 22  pp ZZ  with unit, where p is prime inte-ger.
After steps 1 and 2 we get
I = {(0, 0(1, 0(C1, 0(1, 1
(1, C1(C1, C1}




11)0,1( }0{}0{ 22 CCS pp  ZZ ,
where pba 22   )( 22 invpb Z ,
where pba 11   )( 21 invpb Z  and pba 22   )( 22 invpb Z .
5. Conclusions
In the given paper it is developed unifi ed ap-
proach for presenting in implicit form the set of so-
lutions for systems of polynomial equations with 
parameters over any fi nite associative (not necessar-
ily, commutative) ring K with unit. Proposed im-
plicit form is based on notions of classes of l-associ-
ated or r-associated elements of the ring K and its 
structure refl ects real complexity for fi nding the set 
of solutions for specifi c system of equations. This 
complexity is justifi ed by the factor that the result of 
addition for classes of associated elements can in-
tersect with different classes of associated elements. 
Additional complexity for non-commutative rings 
is justifi ed by the factor that the result of multiplica-
tion for classes of associated elements can also in-
tersect with different classes of associated elements. 
Future investigations can be connected with extrac-
tion types of systems of polynomial equations with 
parameters over any fi nite associative (not necessar-
ily, commutative) ring with unit with the determined 
in terms of complexity for fi nding the set of solu-
tions in proposed implicit form.
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ПРО СИСТЕМИ ПОЛІНОМІАЛЬНИХ РІВНЯНЬ 
НАД СКІНЧЕННИМИ КІЛЬЦЯМИ
Пошук та зберігання множини розв’язків систем поліноміальних рівнянь із параметрами над 
скінченними асоціативними (не обов’язково комутативними) кільцями є однією з основних проблем 
для різних прикладень, у яких використовуються алгебраїчні моделі над такими кільцями. У цій 
статті розвинемо уніфікований підхід для представлення у неявному вигляді множини розв’язків 
систем поліноміальних рівнянь із параметрами над довільним скінченним асоціативним (не 
обов’язково комутативним) кільцем з одиницею. Запропонований підхід засновано на поняттях кла-
сів l-асоційованих або r-асоційованих елементів кільця, які розвинемо у статті.




ПРОТОКОЛ ДОВЕДЕННЯ ЗНАННЯ РОЗВ’ЯЗКУ ЗАДАЧІ 
ДІФФІ–ХЕЛЛМАНА З НУЛЬОВИМ РОЗГОЛОШЕННЯМ
Розглянуто основні поняття теорії інтерактивних доведень, запропоновано протокол доведен-
ня знання розв’язку задачі Діффі–Хеллмана з властивістю нульового розголошення, який використо-
вує математичний апарат білінійних відображень.
Ключові слова: інтерактивне доведення, нульове розголошення, білінійне відображення, задача 
Діффі–Хеллмана, аутентифікація.
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Чи можливо переконати когось у тому, що Ви 
вмієте розв’язувати задачу, не повідомляючи спо-
собу її розв’язку, або в тому, що Ви знаєте розв’язок 
задачі, не розкриваючи його? Ці дві, на перший 
погляд, взаємовиключні вимоги, задовольняють 
протоколи доведення з нульовим розголошенням.
